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GRANTS PASS, OREGON. 

It is the purpose of this folder to inform our friends and patrons as to the seeds, plants and bulbs that are seasonable and available at this 
time. This does not mean that these are the extent of our stock, but rather they are those most likely to be of interest at this time. The prices quot- 
ed herein of course supersede previous offers on these items. For a more complete listing of our stock please refer to back issues of this publicat- 
ion. Back copies gladly supplied on request. In requesting them please state what kinds of stock you are interested in. 
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Hardy Primroses 
HARROLD’S Pedigreed GIANT 

This is a new strain on which we have worked for over five years. 
The plants are compact and of robust growth while the flowers are 
born on fine stems well above the foliage. Flowers are large, often 
as large as a silver dollar and the colors are outstandingly brilhant 
and varied — including yellows, reds and purples of real brilliance. 
Of veris polyanthus type. 

25,000 PLANTS NOW READY 

From 2% inch pots, 25 for $3.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 or more 10c each 

From seed bed ready to transplant or pot, $6.00 per 100; 

$55.00 per 1,000. 500 at the 1,000 rate. Not less than 25 sold. 
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Our stocks of Specialist Grown Flower Seeds are of the finest strains and variet- 

ies procurable. They are ALL expressly grown to meet the requirements of the 

professional grower and may be planted with confidence. In each issue of this 

publication is given a list of the sorts seasonable at time of publication. If seeds 

are needed in varieties not listed or that have been listed and you do not have the 

copy with the proper list please let us know your needs and quotation will be made, 
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ASTER SEEDS 
‘We offer here the mcst used varieties of Asters. Wherever available we supply 

only the Wilt Resistant strains and we feel confident this stock will satisfy you. 

SUPER GIANTS: The largest and most fully double Aster. Flowers 6’’ to 8’’ across 

El Monte: Glowing crimson. Los Angeles: Finest shell pink. 

FBither of the above— 4 0Z. $.35; 4 0z. $ .65; 1oz. $2.10. 

AURORA: Golden Sheaf: Golden yellow self. § 0z. $ .25; 4 02. $ .45; 1 oz. $1.60 

HEART OF FRANCE: Rich dark red. $02. $ .30; 4 0z. § .50; 1oz. $1.75. 

CALIFORNIA GIANT IMPROVED: Large Chrysanthemum like flowers of immense 

size. Stems long on plants 3’ high. Blooms late summer right up to frost. 

Deep Rose: As named. 

Loveliness: Pure pink. 

White: Pure white. 
Florist Blend: Finest mixed colors. 

Apple Blossom: Shell pink. 

Azure Blue: Soft light blue. 

Carmine Rose: Foliage & stem dark. 

Dark Purple: As named. 

All Items in this group— 40z. $ .30; 40z. $ .50; 1oz. $2.00. 

ASTER SHEDS Continued 

IMPROVED CREGO: Robust, branching plants 2%’ tall. Flowers large and heavily 
double. Blooms about the middle to later part of Aster season. 

Blue Flame: Bright Navy blue. Light Blue: A soft silvery blue. 

Crimson: Very attractive. Shell Pink: An excellent florist color.. 
Dark Violet: Very good royal purple. White: Pure white. 

Deep Rose: Bright rose, dark stem. Market Mixture: Made of named sorts 

All items in this group— § 02. $ .25; 40z. $ .50; Loz. $1.50. 

IMPROVED CALIFORNIA SUNSHINE: Flowers 4’’ to 5’’ across with quill like 

center disc surrounded by a row of wide petals. Plants 2’ to 3’ high. Blooms in 

early mid-season. Quite popular. 

Apple Blossom: Shell pink. 

Enchantress: Salmon pink 

Lavender: Fine lavender blue. 

Light Blue: As named. 

All items in this group— 4o0z. $ .40; 4 0z. $ .80; 

Purple: As named. 
Rose: Light rose. 

White: Yellow center, 

Cut Flower Mixed: Very fine. 

1oz. $3.00. 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET: The standard early flowering sort. Plants 22’’ 

blooming in early August. Long stems and good double flowers. 

Azure Blue: Light Blue: 

tall, 

Medium blue. 

Crimson: Rose: Soft rose. 

Dark Blue: Purple cast. White: 

Flesh Pink: Florist Blend: Fine mixture of above. 

All above items— }4o0z. $ .25; 40z. $ .50; loz. $1.50. 
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BEGONIA SEEDS _ 
Semperflorens — Fibrous Rooted 

These come to us from a famous California grower and are supplied in hig 

original packets. They are all valuable varieties and we recommend them highly. 

MASTERPIECE: One of the largest flowered clear pinks with green foliage. The 
flowers fairly cover the foliage. 

ESSEN: Fine large flowered light red, Green foliage. 

CHRISTMAS CHEER: Very large dark red with bronze foliage. 

CHRISTMAS PINE: Large soft rose pink with green foliage. 

CORAL PRIZE: Coral rose. Large flowers and bright green foliage. 

Original Growers trade packet $1.00. 

Any three for $2.75. Any six for $5.00 
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A Few Words About The Future 
There is no experience of the past which affords a rule to be followed under 

the conditions prevailing now. However, there is ample indication that demand for 

florist products will far exceed the supply and if the future may be gauged by the 

situation prevailing this spring it is going to be advisable for the florist who can 

to produce as much in his own establishment as possible. Seed items are not in 

any surplus now and there is a grave likelihood of real shortage this coming season, 

far beyond anything most tradesmen visualize now. One of our largest growers in 

the seed growing industry has already notified the trade of a 35% cut in acreage 

for the 1943 growing season. We strongly advise our customers NOT to buy more 

seed than you can use BUT BE SURE OF YOUR SEASONS NEEDS JUST AS 

EARLY AS YOU CAN. Order early. We’ll do our very best to serve you. 
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HARROLD’S PANSY GARDENS & GREENHOUSES 

CINERARIA SEEDS 
CALIFORNIA SUPER - GIANTS 

Howard & Smith’s 

An outstanding strain of Cineraria hybrida grandiflora nana which produces 

free flowering plants 12 to 16 inches high. The huge flowers measure from 4 to 6 

inches across, with single petals 1 to 11% inches wide. The most outstanding thing 

about this plant is its basal branching habit and the huge flowers which are in the 
form of large Aat topped clusters. Colors are especially brilliant. 

COLORS Originators seeds in original packets. 

BLUE SHADES— Sky blue to ultra-marine, some white zoned. 

CRIMSON and CARMINE SHADES— Very bright and rich. 

SALMON SHADES— Delicate tints from light salmon to pink. 

NEW ZONAL TYPES— (Novelty) Beautifully zoned and bi-colored. 

SUPERB BLEND— All the above shades with many others. 

SEED PRICES: Trade packet — about 500 seeds $1.00; I4og 02.. $2.00; gy 02. 

$4.00; yy 0z.. $7.50; g0z. $20.00. 

OTHER WELL KNOWN VARIETIES 

VARIETY Price per 1,000 seeds 4-02. 5-02. 

GRANDIFLORA— Semi-dwarf: Finest mixed. ..........----.....:-- $ .50 $1.00 $4.00 

MULTIFLORA Nana Hybrida: Fine mixed. .50 1.00 4.00 

BERLIN MARKET: (Potsdam or Weissensee) Rich colors. -. 1.00 2.00 7.00 

CRAMER PRIZE: Reselected. A fine blend. ...........------------- 1.00 2.00 7.00 

DELPHINIUM SEEDS 
PACIFIC GIANT 

Ever since their introduction, seeds of these Pacific Hybrid Delphiniums have 

been scarce. This has been due partly to unseasonable weather in the seed produc- 

ing areas but mostly to great demand. We have a modest stock now available but 
suggest early ordering of your requirements while selections are complete. 

While fall planting is widely practiced, we are experiencing better results by 

planting these in the Spring as soon as the soil can be worked and growing them 

until late summer before transplanting. Here planting is best in early April. 

BLACK KNIGHT — Dark colors of velvety texture. 

BLUE JAY — A trne intense blue. 

CAMELIARD — Pure lavender. 
GALAHAD — 'The finest pure white Delphinium available. 
ROUND TABLE — A mixture of selected colors. 

zg 02., $1.75; g 0z., $3.00; 44 02., $6.00; 1/2 oz., $11.00 

GUINEVERE — Light pink-lavender. Very dainty. 

KING ARTHUR — Royal violet with white bee. 
LANCELOT — Pure lilac with white bee. 

SUMMER SKIES — Clear light blue. 

zi; 0Z., $1.25; Vg 0z., $2.25; 1/4 02., $3.75; Yo 0Z., $7.25 

LAVENDER SHADES — Ranging from clear lavender to lilac. 

LAVENDER PASTEL SHADES — Light to deep smoky lavender. 
DARK VIOLET SHADES — Velvety violet with black bee. 

LIGHT VIOLET — Light and medium violet. 
LIGHT BLUE SHADES — Light to medium blue. 
MEDIUM BLUE SHADES — Light and dark blue mostly medium. 
DARK BLUE SHADES — Fine range in the darker blues. 

PACIFIC GIANT MIXED — All the last group in a grand mixture. 

zi; 0z., $1.00; ¥g02z., $2.00; 14 02., $3.25; 1 0z., $6.25 

ANNUAL LARKSPUR SEEDS 
COCKADE GIANT 

This new giant flowering base branching group has proven most valuable to 
our patrons and many have remarked on the fine returns they bring. This is the 
originator’s — Macdonald — seed. 

VARIETY Price per %4-0z. 1-o0z. 
BLUE? COCKAD EN Richy Uilac™ Dlweng sss sescocee sree ete eso eres ces cena $ .30 $1.00 
CINABAR (COCKADE:) Brilliant sroser rede qecseesaceccsseeeeeeteet een ee ee eee noe .30 1.00 
ROSES COCICAD Bis Salimom! rose jucsrcessccet enrencetee ate ae ec eae Sees .30 1.00 
SALMON PINK COCKADE: A very desirable color. -......... -30 1.00 

SAPPHIRE) COCKADE?) Deep lilac.e mers seececcee c= -eosee-cn reeset acene = .30 1.00 

VIOLET COCKADE) Richwvaoletmpurp lenmccsssecr- se eeeeeses nee eee ee eee .30 1.00 
WHITE (COCIKADE ss) Purem witite:, catcecstesesses screen cere ose eee eeee eae .30 1.00 

COCKADE PASTEL SHADES: An excellent color blend in the soft 
shadess NEW Tand very. valtia ble ais: -srese eee accent eee eee ee .40 1.25 

COCKADE SUPERB MIXED: A very fine all purpose blend. .......... .25 -95 

Four ounces of a variety in the above group for $3.00. 

GIANT IMPERIAL — Base Branching 
This is the fine, standard base branching group so widely used for cutting 

both indoors and in the open. Highly recommended. 

BLUE BELL: Clear light blue. LILAC QUEEN: Lilac lavender. 

BLUE SPIRE: Deep oxford blue. LILAC SPIRE: True lilac. 
CARMINE KING: Rosy carmine. LOS ANGELES: Salmon rose. 

CORAL KING: Light coral. MISS CALIFORNIA: Salmon pink. 
DAINTINESS: Delicate lavender. PEACH BLOSSOM: Light pink. 

EXQUISITE PINK: Soft pink. SWEET LAVENDER: True lavender. 
EXQUISITE ROSE: Rose pink. WHITE KING: Early pure white. 

GLORIA: Deep rose. WHITE SPIRE: Standard white. 
FLORIST FINE BLEND: Best formula mixed. 

PRICE OF ANY OF THE ABOVE 

Per ¥% ounce, $ .25; per ounce § .75; per pound $7.00. 

GRANTS PASS, OREGON, U. 8. A. 

VALUABLE MARIGOLDS 

Large Flowered Types 
VARIETY Frice per ¥g oz. Y%oz. Y2,0z. 102. 

DWARF GIGANTEA— A remarkable new dwarf 

growing form of the popular Gigantea group. 

Sweet scented 4 to 44’’ flowers on 12 to 18’’ 

plants. Very early flowering. 

POT O’ GOLD: 100% double flowered orange. ... $ .80 §$ .50 $ .95 $1.80 

GYPSY JEWELS: Mixed yellow and orange shades. .30 .50 95 1.80 

TALL GIGANTEA— This group originating in Calif. 

is probably the largest flowering Marigold. The 
flowers are 5’’ and more across. Plants 4’ tall. 

FULL DOUBLE ORANGE: Fully double. Grand. .40 -70 1.30 2.50 

FULL DOUBLE MIXED: A fine color range. -....- .35 .60 1.10 2.00 

ORANGE SUNSET: Fine deep orange. Variable. -..- .25 45 -80 1.50 

SUNSET GIANTS: The original introduction. -....... .20 .30 .55 1.00 

MISSION GIANTS GOLDSMITH— NEW: Golden 

orange with flowers 4 to 5’’ across. Incurved 

Chrysanthemum type. Base branching 18’’ tall.. .30 .50 .95 1.80 

GUINEA GOLD— Carnation type, ruffled orange. _- ows .20 .35 .60 

AMERICAN BEAUTY STRAIN— These are the 

finest incurved Chrysanthemum type. Flowers are 

are quite large and stems good and long. -............ 35 -50 .80 1.50 

CROWN OF GOLD— Oollarette type. Very fine 

orange. Odorless foliage and good stems, -..........- .20 .30 .55 1.00 

Tall African Types 
ALL DOUBLE ORANGE— The most fully double 

Ohm gnebess MONK? arnatsl mgs A ek eT Ee ee $ .25 § .40 $ .70 $1.25 

ALL DOUBLE LEMON— Lemon yellow, same type. .25 .40 :70 1.25 

French Harmony Types 
HARMONY HYBRIDS— A very attractive assort- 

ment of colors that are truly valuable. Quite 

dwarf and early flowering. Has many two-toned 

WINTER HARMONY— An excellent Harmony type 

suitable for indoor forcing in winter or for out- 
door bedding and cutting. Moderately tall. Color 

golden yellow bordered brown red. 100% double. -25 -40 sth) 1.25 

PRIMULA MALACOIDES 
An excellent new strain strong robust plants extremely large well formed 

flowers produced in abundance on heavy stems. A pot plant subject of great value 
in these times of restricted selections. 

DOUBLE FAIRY JEWELS: Rich rose pink. Highly recommended. $1.50 per pkt. 

DOUBLE TWINKLES: (NEW) Soft flesh pink -.-...-...-....-...---..-..-- 1.50 per pkt. 

SINGLE ENCHANTRESS: Soft salmon rose. Very attractive. -....... 1.50 per pkt. 

SINGLE LAVENDER GLORY: Soft mauve. Distinctive. ............ 1.00 per pkt. 

SINGLE SNOW-PLAKE! = Puro wiites messeessssesesee cessor nee 1.00 per pkt. 

SINGLE SWEETHEART: (NEW) Distinctive bi-color. Salmon 

pink boardered with white softly flushed pink, _.._...--22.22222..202......- 1.50 per pkt. 

SINGLE MIXTURE: Including many new shades. .......-.---.--------------- 1.00 per pkt. 

HALF PACKETS supplied at half price PLUS ten cents. 
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RUST RESISTANT 

SNAPDRAGON SEEDS 
The sorts offered here are, we believe, the finest and most valuable of the 

Rust-resistant strains. They are excellent for the production of plants to sell as 

bedding stock and they are invaluable to the florist as summer cut flowers to be 

grown out of doors. Our seeds are the finest strains procurable. 

SUPER MAJESTIC 

Plants 16’’ to 20’’ high with well formed closely spaced flower heads. We 

prefer these in windy locations as they are not whipped so and need little support. 

Autumn Glow: Old rose suffused amber. Red Shades: garnet & ruby. 

Dainty: Delicate soft pink. Fine cut. Rose Sensation: Fine rich rose pink. 

Harmony: Terra cotta yellow. Rose Shades: Rich Begonia rose. 

Maiden’s Blush: Blush pink. Shell Pink: A fine delicate pink. 

Orange Shades: Rose overlayed orange. Superb Mixed: All the above colors. 

ANY of the above— +, 0z. $ .30; $0z. $ .50; 40z. $ .80; loz. $3.00. 

MAJUS GRANDIFLORUM 

This group is about 28’’ high and the flowers are large and well placed. They 

afford excellent outdoor cut flowers because of the large heads on long stems. 

Brilliant Rose: True rose pink. Scarlet Defiance: Excellent scarlet. 

Buttercup: Light canary yellow. Shasta: One of the finest pure whites. 

Daintiness: Rose pink, white tube. Terra Cotta Pink: Buff pink as named. 

Opal Queen: Fine delicate pink. Torchlight: Garnet suffused orange. 

Orange Sunset: Yellow Jacket: A fine deep yellow. 

Pinkie: Cut Flower Blend: Best cutting mixed. 

Rosalie: U. of C. DeLuxe Mixed: For bedding. 

ANY of the above— 7; 0z. $ .25; 40z. $ .40; 4.0z. $ .75; loz. $2.50. 

Crimson, 

Deep to light orange. 

A very fine clear pink. 

Deep rose. 



HARROLD’S PANSY GARDENS & GREENHOUSES 

RUST RESISTANT SNAPDRAGONS Continued 

MAXIMUM SUPER GIANT 

This is the tallest growing group of Snapdragons being about 34’’ high or a 

bit more. The florets are very large and the flower heads massive. 

Alaska: Very large pure white. Loveliness: Soft rose pink. Fine cut. 
Campfire: Luminous scarlet. Showy. Mandarin Yellow: Clear deep yellow. 

Copper King: Bright burnished copper. Pink Sensation: Pure glowing pink. 

Crimson: Iiery crimson shades. Salmon Pink Shades: As named. 

Daffodil: A good intense yellow. Swing Time: Brilliant rose pink. 

Indian Summer: Coppery orange scarlet Yellow Giant: Very large deep yellow. 
Super Giant Mixed: All the above colors. 

ANY of the above— ;; 0z. $ .25; 40z. $ .40; 402. $ .75; loz. $2.50. 
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Greenhouse Forcing Snap 
Because of reduced stocks and higher production costs we are returning to the 

trade packet as a sales unit in these seeds. In most varieties these trade packets 

will continue to contain about enough seed to produce 1,000 plants. A few except- 

ions will be made but even these more expensive varieties should have enough 
seed to produce 800 plants per packet under good culture. In this way we are able 

to maintain our usual uniform price as in the past. 

Uniform Prices On All Varieties 

1 packet $ .75 5 packets $3.00 
3 packets $2.00 10 packets $5.50 

Special Florist Assortments 
For the smaller grower who uses only a small quantity of several varieties we 

supply what we term Special or Sp. Pkts. These contain about 250 seeds each 

and six of them will contain about the same number of seeds as a regular trade 

packet as offered above. NOT LESS THAN FOUR OF THESE Special packets 

sold in an order but you may order as many as you wish. 

VARIETY Price per Tr. Pkt ; oz. 

APTERGLOWin Most popular early. PrOomZen tecsses.ce sce te see. - eee nee eeceteeee ae Gy 470s) $1.50 

BERTHA BAUR: Fine orchid lavender. ......... : -75 1.50 
CAPTOR: A “fime “newer white, -22.-2-2......2.- as .75 3.00 

CELESTIAL: An excellent bright yellow. me 75 3.00 

CEYLON COURT—Standard: Early canary yellow. ..--.................... offs) 1.50 

CEYLON COURT—Dark: Darker yellow than the Standard, -..... .75 1.50 
CHEVIOT MAID: A fine early pink. Widely used....-............--.---.----- .75 1.50 

CHEVIOT MAID SUPREME: Darker pink, more popular. -.-........- .75 2.00 

CHEVIOT MAID WHITE: An excellent commercial white. Boe -75 2.00 

CHEVIOT MAID YELLOW: Very popular early yellow. -.-.-..........- ah) 2.00 
CHRISTMAS CHEER: A grand early rose pink, <.....--..--..-2-2.--2---2+--- At AS) 4.00 

COATES’ YELLOW PERFECTION: A fine midseason yellow. -....-.. 15 1.50 
DAYBREAK: Vigorous Briarcliffe Rose pink. Very good. ........-....- -75 3.00 

ETHEL: NEW. Large, bright golden yellow. lairly early. ....-....... 15 3.00 

GLORIOUS: NEW. Reddish copper, yellow lip. Early and popular. oth 4.00 

GOLDEN PINK QUEEN: Color as named. Old timer but liked. -... 15 1.50 
GOLDEN ROD: A late flowering golden yellow. Good. ~.......--........ ho 4.00 

HARROLD’S RED IMPROVED: Deep wine red. Fairly early. -..... 15 2.00 

JENNIE SCHNEIDER: Color of the Columbia Rose. Fine pink. -..- 75 1.50 

JUDD’S EARLY DARK PINK: Very good and quite early. -..-...... 75 4.00 

KIRKWOOD BEAUTY: A very attractive glowing bronze, -......... 15 3.00 
KIRKWOOD BRONZE: NEW. Very fine orange buff. Early. --........ .75 4.00 
KLONDIKE SUPREME: Late flowering deep yellow of quality..-.... -75 4.00 

LA FRANCE: (Windmiller) Ruffled satiny pink. Outstanding........ 75 4.00 

LAURA Karly deep rose. Not very tall, 2222-2 — 75 1-750 
LAURENE HARROLD: Pink and gold in sunset tints. --..-...-...--.--..- 75 100 

LAVENDER ROSE: (Rockwood) Good lavender, rose blend........- 75 4.00 
LUCKY STRIKE: Fine and very popular sure white. -.-.-...-...-. 75 1.50 

MISS WOOSTER: NEW. Early dark bronze. Medium late. 75 4.00 
NEW CINCINNATI: A very fine light rose. -. pets hs 3.00 

NEW DAWN: Fine quality golden orange. -.............-..----.---- ats) 3.00 

NEW DEAL: Very early golden bronze. Quite usable. -... ran 75 3.00 
OLSENZS BARLY, YELLOW: oA fine deep wGllow<s 22sec se -=s 75 4.00 

ORLANDO: Medium early bronze. Quite short. ..-...........-..----------- ofa) 1.50 

ROMAN GOLD: Gold shaded apricot rose. Iairly early. 15 1.50 

ROSE ORANGE: A new, finely colored early one. --.-...---.-- re 75 4.00 

ROSE QUEEN: (Witterstaetter) A grand deep rose. -....-.-....-.------ cela) 2.00 

SNOW WHITE: (Windmiller) Late white. Easter and M. D. ...... -75 4.00 

FSVOINGNINES “\i@raye sahWoey Iba opto ee Geeene te eee, eee ee ae ere: caer er acres Ce ee -15 2.00 

SUNBURST IMPROVED: Color of the Sunburst Rose. Nice. -.---.- .75 2.00 

SUN TAN: Extra early orange tan. One of the most popular. -..-.- 75 1.50 

TALISMAN: Double bronze. A fancy retail flower. -..........-....---...-- HAS) 4.00 

TERRY’S SURPRISE: Rich orange shading to rose. A good color. .75 2.00 

VELVET BEAUTY: Rich American Beauty crimson. Very useful. .75 2.00 

VELVET SUPREME: NEW. Rich velvety scarlet-crimson. Warm. .75 4.00 

WELCOME: Brilliant crimson, dark foliage. - -.-....--....-.---.----.---------- 75 1.50 

WESTOVER FRINGED WHITE: Fairly early fringed white. -.. -75 2.00 

WHITE ROCK: One of the first forcers and still good. -....------ Ws 75 1.50 

WHITE WONDER: Possibly the best early pure white. ----------- ae .75 3.00 

WINTER HELEN: Attractive salmon buff. Early and good, -....... 75 2.00 

WINTER KING: Fine, free flowering pink. ..-...---.--...--.-------------------- .75 2.00 

FLORIST BLEND: Best cut flower formula. ....-.-.........---..------------- ay ft) 1.50 

Badgers Gamous 

ZINNIA SEEDS 

Various Valuable Varieties 
VARIETY Price per 4%0z. %o0z. 10z, 4025. 

HOWARD’S GIANT CRESTED: Size 4’’ to 5’’ with 

crested center giving the effect of Anemone type 

Mums. Color range wide and brilliant. ---.....--.------ $ .25 $ 40 $1.20 $4.00 

GRANTS PASS, OREGON, U. 8S. A. 

ZINNIA SEEDS Continued. 

VARIETY Price per 4%o0z. Y%oz. 102. 402s. 

SUPER CROWN OF GOLD: Large, well formed 

flowers in pastel shades, each petal overlayed at 

the base with deep golden yellow. Dahlia flowered. 

Desert Gold: Vellow: shades, sss. = be .20 .30 1.00 3.50 

Pastel Tints: A fine color blend in pastel shades. .20 .30 1.00 3.50 

FANTASY: Rounded double flowers composed of a 

mass of ray like petals giving an attractive effect. 
Orange Lady: Bright deep orange. ....-.-..--......--------- .20 .30 1.00 3.00 

Rosallesmintense. LOSes) ceccseces mone neeee see ece eee ee .20 .30 1.00 3.00 

star Dust) Hine: golden yellow, stcsccscesse-02-0-ce see cesses .20 .30 1,00 3,00 

Fantasy Blend: Bright colored mixture. —.................0  «..-- .25 75 2.00 

SCABIOSA FLOWERED MIXED: _Medium sized 

flowers resembling Scabiosa or Harmony Marigold. .20 .30 1.00 3.00 

GAILLARDIA FLOWERED MIXED: Resembles the 

Picta Double Gaillardia in form and coloring. ....... .20 <30 1.10 3.00 

CUPID MIXED: Small button like flowers on foot 

high compact plants. Good color range, —................ “20 .30 1.00 3.00 

LILLIPUT TOM THUMB: Possibly the smallest 

double Zinnia. Plants only 5’’ to 7’’ high. Mixed. .20 .30 1.00 3.00 

HAAGEANA DOUBLE MIXED: Small but attractive 

Mexican Zinnias. These are very novel with bright 

colors in the center of the petals and each petal 

bordered a contrasting light color. Very nice. ...... .25 45 1.60 5.00 

Bodger’s Gold Medal Dahlia Flowered 
Generally these are the most popular sort for both bedding and cutting. Flowers 

are not as large as the California Giants but they have fuller centers. 21% to 3’. 

Canary Bird: Rich yellow. Luminosa: Deep pink. 

Crimson Monarch: Crimson. Old Gold: As named. 

Dream: Rosy lavender. Oriole: Orange and gold. 

Exquisite: Light rose. Polar Bear: Pure white. 

Golden Dawn: Golden yellow. Scarlet Flame: Fine scarlet. 
Golden State: Yellow orange. Will Rogers: New dark red. 

Illumination: Deep rose. Finest Mixed: Balanced blend. 

Any of the above— 4o0z. $ .15; 40z. $ .25; loz. $ .90; 4 0zs. $2.70. 

California Giants 
Flowers are largest of the Zinnia family but somewhat flat in the center. Of 

robust growth with plants 3 to 4 feet tall. 

Brightness: Bright pink. 

Cerise Queen: Orange rose. 
Daffodil: Fine canary yellow. 

Golden Queen: Golden yellow. 

Grenadier: Dark red. 

Orange King: Cadmium orange. 

Purity: Fine white. 

Rose Queen: Bright rose. 

Salmon Queen: Salmon rose. 
Scarlet Queen: Deep scarlet. 

Lavender Queen: Lavender. Violet Queen: Deep purple. 

Miss Willmott: Soft pink. Giant Mixture: Best formula. 

Any of the above items— jo0z. $ .25; 4%40z. $ .50; loz. $ .90; 40zs. $2.70 

Improved Lilliput PomPon 
The lilliputs are among the most popular cut flower and bedding Zinnias. The 

flowers while not large, are fully double and very bright; with good stems. The 
plants are symmetrical. 14 to 2’ high. 

Canary Gem: Canary yellow. 
Crimson Gem: Orimson. 

Golden Gem: Golden orange. 
Lilac Gem: Lilac. 

Salmon Gem: Salmon rose. 
Scarlet Gem: Scarlet. 
Valencia: Burnt orange. 

White Gem: White. 
Pink Gem: Deep pink. Pastel Shades Mixed: As named. 

Rosebud: Deep rose pink. Pom Pon Mixed: Very good. 

Any of these items— jo0z. $ .25; loz. $ .80; 40zs. $2.70 
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Perennial Seeds 
The Perennial seeds offered here are those of greatest value to the florist for 

use as cut flower plants or plants to be retailed. This group of seed is very complete 
considering scarcities existing because of the war and on many items our supply 
is limited to modest quantities. Regardless of whether we supply you or you obtain 

this stock from other sources it is advisable to fill your needs early. 

We suggest the trial of an early spring planting of these varieties for material 

to be transplanted next Fall. We ‘find plantings made as soon as the ground can be 

worked, in most cases will give excellent plants for your next Spring sale season 

and it is a most satisfactory way to build up stock. 
Figures followed by (’’) denotes inches; by (’) feet—height of blooming plant 

VARIETY Price per ;4-0z. ¥%-0z. Yo-oz. 1-02. 

ACHILLEA — Millfoil or Yarrow. 
Millefolium Kelwayii: Magenta red 2’ tall. —--.-...... $2) .005 ($1.75 $2.2 S2aee 

The Pearl: Best hardy white) sort. --ccescee-----2---— -40 UP tse Bees 

Parker’s Variety: Large yellow heads for cutting. 40 5 Oieeeseses 0 wececaes 

ALYSSUM — 
Argenteum: Yellow flowered 24’’ high. ................ .25 -75 1.40 2.50 

Saxatile Compactum: ‘‘Gold Dust’’. About 12’’.  ... .25 .40 .75 

Serpyllifolium: Dwarf yellow, silver foliage. 4’’. 50 1.80 3.50 ay set 

ANCHUSA — 
Italica Dropmore: Large, pure Gentian blue. 5’, RLS .25 .40 .70 

Italica Feltham Pride: Dwarf bright blue. 15’’. _.. .35 .70 1.30 2.40 

Italica Lissadell: Bright blue, 4’ tall. -20 .50 .90 1.60 

Myosotidifiora: Dwarf light blue, 15’’ high. .70 2.75 5.00 10.00 

AQUILEGIA — Columbine. 

Clematiflora: NEW Spurless. A striking novelty. ($1.00 per 74-02. ) 
Crimson Star: Deep crimson, white coralla. .......... .70 2.50 4.75 9.00 

Dobbie’s Imperial Mixed: A fine mixture, --_-......... cab) 1.00 2.00 3.75 

Longissima: Delicate pale yellow, very long spurs. 2.00 130 Ole ea 

Mrs. Nicholls: Improved Coerulea. Rich blue. .... -60 2.00 3.75 7.00 
Mrs. Scott Elliott Strain: Excellent long spured. 15 .85 1.60 3.00 

Waller Franklin Hybrids: Best mixture. -..............- .40 1.40 2.60 5.00 



HARROLD’S PANSY GARDENS & GREENHOUSES 

Perennial Seeds Continued 
VARIETY Price per ;5-02. 

ARMERIA — Sea Pinks. 
New Giant Pink: Large flowered, 24’’. .............--- “75 

Laucheana: Rosy crimson, 97’ high? 22222..----....-- .50 
Alpina: Bright rose. Plant compact, 3’’ high. -..... 1.00 

BELLIS — English Daisy. 
Perennis Extra Double Mixed: Good color. ..-.....-... .00 

Longfellow: oDark-rose:, 2c eee -60 
Snowball: Double white. .60 

Monstrosa: We have rose, crimson white or mixed, 1.00 

Monstrosa Tubulosa Etna Red: Best tubulosa red. 1,00 

CAMPANULA — Bell Flowers. 
Persicifola: Peach Bells. China blue. ...-..-.-..........- .35 

Rotundifolia Olympica. Blue Bells of Scotland. -..- 1.00 

Medium Calycanthema: Cup and saucer COanter- 

bury Bells. Colors blue, light blue pink white 
GN LK Od sae aaa oes capes onan ence sooen eee cee ceeecenee .20 

CANDYTUFT — Iberis. 
Queen of Italy: Rosy lilac, 10’’ high. ...................- Ralis) 

Sempervirens: Very fine white 12’’ tall. -...........-..- .30 

CARNATION — Chabaud’s Giant Double. 

These are hardy with us but will freeze out at 
temperatures below 15 above. Colors— cardinal, 

copper salmon, crimson, flesh pink, rose pink, 
salmon) rose, white rand. mixed. lore. sseeeeaeneeenee eee .40 

CARNATION — Grenadin. 

These are more hardy than the above and will stand 

sub zero temperature with a little protection. The 
flowers are not so large. Colors— dark red, 
cardinal red, golden yellow, deep pink, white and 
mixed. Supply of these limited. -2-2-222------..------ .40 

CARNATION — Perpetual Giants. 
The flowers of these are about a third larger than 

the Chabauds. They are a little less hardy how- 

ever. Colors— dark crimson, clear yellow, pure 
white,rose pink, deep rose, flesh pink, salmon 

rose, intense scarlet, true violet and mixed. ...... .75 

CENTUREA — 

Dealbata: Rose flowers with silver foliage. -.....-..... -25 
Macrocephala: Golden yellow, 36’’ high. -. ie .20 
Montana: Corn Flower blue 24’’ high. -..............- 15 

COREOPSIS — 
Lanceolata Grandiflora: Large yellow about 3’. -. 15 
Double Sunburst: Very striking double gold. 44’’. 15 

New Gold: Excellent double flowered gold. ............ .20 
Mayfield Giants: Large deep gold. -.....--22..-2-2:2-------- 00 eee 

DAISY — Chrysanthemum Leacanthemum maximum. 
Asterflorum: An improved double white. -............... .80 

Double Shasta: Reselected Deiner strain. -............- .80 

Shasta Alaska: A very fine, large flowered strain. 75 

DIANTHUS — Pinks. 
Alwoodii Alpinus: Very fine mixed, 9’’. -.............. -50 

Caesius: (Chedder Pink) Flesh, 3’’ high, -............- .20 

Delight: Pink to deep purple fringed. About 9’’..... .50 
Loveliness: Fringed rosy lilac. Fragrant. .............. 75 
Winteri: NEW. Pure bright colors. About 9’’. .... .75 

Sweet Wivelsfield: Fine double mixed. -..................- -25 

DIGITALIS — Foxglove. 
Gloxinifiora, The Shirley: Large flowers with 

spotted throat. Fine colors about 4’ tall. -......... 215 

Gloxiniflora: White, purple and rose separate. -..- .20 

GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA — 

Bremen: Coppery scarlet yellow tipped. ..--........-. mED) 

Burgundy: Fine copper scarlet self. -........-... = .20 
Goblin: Dwarf deep red, yellow border. -. 725) 
Tangerine Improved: Tangerine orange. -. 15 
The Dazzler: Yellow, maroon center. ..-.-.... es 15 

Portola Hybrids: Large red and yellow. ...............- ~L5 

GEUM — 
Lady Stratheden: Double golden yellow. .-..-............ 25 

Mrs. Bradshaw: Glowing scarlet, 24’’ tall. .. .20 

Orange Queen: Double scarlet orange. ---.-..-...- ae .40 

Orange Prince: Early golden orange. -..--.--..-.--.------- .30 

GYPSOPHELIA — Baby’s Breath. 
Oldhamiana: Large flowered pink, 42’’ tall. -....... -20 

Panaculata Double Alba: Double flowered white..... .35 
Panaculata Double Snowball: Improved white. .... -40 

Pacifica: Rosy pink flowers. Late. About 4’. ....... .25 

HOLLYHOCK — 
Double Imperator: Large fringed & crested flowers .20 

Double Triumph: Waved form in art shades. ........ .20 

LUPIN — 
Russell Type Hybrids: Excellent colors. -............... oD 

LYCHNIS — 

Arkwrightii: Very showy. Scarlet, 18’’ tall. .......... ~25 

Chalcedonica: (Jerusalem Cross) Scarlet, 3’ high. ~L5 

MYOSOTIS — Forget-me-not. 
Alpestris Sutton Royal Blue: Indigo. .35 

Alpestris Mixed: Fine color range. .........-----.--.--.--- .25 
Oblongata Blue Bird: Forcing deep blue 12’’. .... .35 

PENTSTEMON — Bearded Tongue. 
Castle Forbes: Vivid carmine, white throat. -......... .35 

Carmine Queen: Very brilliant and attractive. ...... «35 

Red shades?) A’ bright selection. oe ee 35 
Rose ‘and-Pink Shades sse eee rs) 

White. A) dilite attractive plants eco .35 
Sensation Improved: The finest mixture. -..............- 25 
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GRANTS PASS, OREGON, U. 8. A. 

PERENNIAL SEEDS Continued 

VARIETY Price per ;5-cz. Y%4-oz, Y-oz 1-02. 

POPPY NUDICAULE — Iceland Poppies. 
Amurense Yellow Wonder: Buttercup yellow. .-......- 25 85 1,40 2.60 

El Monte: Giant tangerine orange. ..........---.--- 15 45 .85 1.60 

Imperial Jewels: A rare color range. NEW. -......-- .25 1.00 LO. 3.00 

Sanford’s Giants: All good standard colors. -......... -20 .65 1.10 2.00 

The Emperor: Large flowered orange. .......-..---.------ +25 -75 1,40 2.60 

The Empress: Frilled salmon ‘rose. ........--.---------<-= .25 15 1.40 2.60 

POPPY ORIENTAL — 

Salmon Queen: NEW. Somewhat variable. -............. -50 2.0.0 gaee reese cece 

Beauty of Livermere: Crimson, black center. -..-..-. .05 1.20 2.25 4.00 

Scarlet: The popular standard shade. ......--.......----- .20 -60 1,10 2.00 

Princess Victoria) Lowises) Salmoms sicceeceeseeee-ee-e es -50 1.70 3.20 6.00 

Double Olympia: Scarlet & salmon about 40% dbl. 75 Pay hey Se eee 
Royal Scarlet: Nearest true scarlet. -..........--..------- .35 1,20 2.25 4.00 

Oriental Mixed: A fine color blend. -..-...--.--.-.-..------ .25 75 1.35 2.50 

Oriental Poppies will not come fully true from seeds. 

PRIMULA -—Hardy Primrose. 
Aricula: Fine large flowered mixed. Smooth leaves 1.00 4,00 8.00 16.00 

Bullesiana Hybrids: Yellow to carmine, -..............- 1.00 4.00 8.00 16.00 

Berkeley Supreme: NEW. Exquisite size and color. 1.50 5.25 10.25 20.00 

Harrold’s Pedigreed Giant: Outstanding size & color. Trade pkt. $1.00. 

Pfitzer’s Colossea: Very large flowers, long stems. 5.00) 9 161505320 0m eee 

PYRETHERUM — Painted or Persian daisy. 
Double Mixed: An extra choice blend. .................... .75 2.50 4,75 9.00 

Grandifiora Giant Hybrids: NEW. Choice colors. -. .60 2.00 4.00 7.50 

James Kelway: Velvety scarlet. Variable. -.....-....... 1.00 3.25 6.00 12.00 

Robinson’s Giant Hybrids: A fancy large flower..... 75 2.25 4.25 8.00 

Robinson’s Dark Crimson: A very fine deep red. .60 2.30 5.50 10.00 

Single & Double Mixed: Very fine coloring. -......... -50 1.75 3.25 6.00 

SALVIA — 

Azurea Grandiflora: Bright blue 32’’ tall. _............. .25 .70 1.30 2.40 

Farinacea Blue Bedder: Deep blue. ................:.-..--- .25 -75 1.40 2.60 

Patens: Large flowered Navy blue 30’’ tall, _..... 125 .85 1.60 3.00 

SCABIOSA — 

Goldingensis: Large deep lavender. ...-......-....-.....-- .30 1.00 1.90 3.60 

House’s Giant Hybrids: The best. ek 35 125 2.25 4.00 

Webbianna: NEW. Fluffy pure cream flowers. .....- -50 1.50 2.75 5,00 

STATICE — Sea Lavender. 

Latifolia: Dwarf blue, 12’’ high. 15 45 .75 1.40 
Puberula: Dwarf dark violet, 6’’ 80 1.00 1.80 3.50 

STOKESIA — Stokes’ Aster. 

Cyanea Blue: Large flowered, 16’’ high. —...-........ .20 -60 1.00 2.00 

Cyanea Mixed: An excellent color blend. ............. .15 45 -75 1.40 

SWEET WILLIAM — Dianthus Barbatus. 

Dwarf Alpine Mixed: Fine. About 6’’ high. -....... .50 2.25 4,25 8.00 
Double Choice Mixed: A fine blend. --..-..-...--.......... ois) .50 .90 1.60 

Single Newport Pink: Salmon pink. -..-........... 10 25 45 80 

Single Purple Beauty: Bright deep purple. -..... 15 30 -50 90 

Single Scarlet Beauty: Bright scarlet. _._... 15 +25 .50 90 
Singles Eines Mie disco eee ee eee 10 25 .45 80 

TRITOMA — Red Hot Poker. 

Pfitzer’s Hybrids: Excellent specimen stock. —...... DLO 45 05 1.40 

WALLFLOWER — 

Double Extra Choice Mixed: Early flowering, 20’’. .25 1,00 d7.5 3.40 

=—_> 

TERMS OF SALE 
PRICES — All prices are made on a basis of cash with order. No deviation will 

be made from this rule except where special credit arrangement and usual refer- 

ence check has been made. SEEDS can be sent O.0O.D and will be so forwarded 
in all instances where the above rule is not met. PLANTS AND BULBS are 

NEVER sent on a C.O.D. basis. All prices quoted herein are subject to any 
change in market occuring after this list is published. 

REMITTANCE — May be by any of the usual commercial methods of transfering 
funds. The amount must be in United States money, collectable net, for the full 
amount of the order. WE WILL NOT accept postage stamps as any part of 
remittance. We use metered postage exclusively and stamps are a total loss. 

TRANSPORTATION — SEEDS will be shipped by insured post, prepaid. Free 
Air Mail delivery may be had on seeds under conditions mentioned elsewhere 
in this list. PLANTS and BULBS are delivered in so far as our responsibility 
is concerned when accepted by the transporting agency at Grants Pass, Oregon. 
We recommend that all perishable material travel Railway Express and unless 
instructed differently will ship that way. 

OUR RESPONSIBILITY — In view of the reasonable prices quoted herein and 
the varied conditions under which this stock will be grown, it is manifestly 
impossible for us to guarantee in any manner, descriptive or cultural, the crop 
resulting from the use of the material listed. Ordering from this list will 
definitely be construed as your acceptance of these terms as set forth and it is 
understood that in all cases our liability shall be limited to the actual purchase 
price paid for any material supplied. 
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PANSY SEEDS AND PLANTS 

These are our greatest specialty. It is with regret that we notify our 
many spring customers that our 1942-43 season crop of Pansy plants are 
completely exhausted. It will be October 1st. before additional stock of 
these will be available and we hope we may serve you then. 

In Pansy seeds we can supply a good selection. If you would like to 
cover your requirements before prices advance— and it is inevitable that 
we shall have to advance prices on several sorts this year— you may 
order up to May 15th., at the prices quoted in our issue of January 2nd. 
Delivery on such advance orders will be made at any date you wish 
up to August Ist. After May 15th., 1943 growing season prices will 
apply and on several items these must be somewhat higher. 


